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that region and ettlrs are. nil driven away, of
their possession burning;.

" 'On the Coeur d'Alene shores two fires
are burning, big brands- - falling In Coeur
d'Alene Bit. Wallace property .loss totals
1600,000, loss or life In town probably ten,
and fn the vicinity Xlfty. . Wind may veer
any moment and endanger reet of city, Is
which Is one-thir- d depopuloted. Fires seem of
to be beyond human control In most In-

stances, but large force of men directed
by experienced foresters could save timber
worth many millions.'

"I am convinced that conditions warrant
me In calling out the state militia In en-

campment at American Lake, Wash., and
I have ordered General F. M. Rowe to pro-

ceed with all despatch and all troops under
his command to Qoeur d'Alene to assist In of

the alleviation of suffering of the atrlcken
people and perform such, duty as may be th
In his Judgment necessary for the further
protection of life and property. I will

In every way possible with na-

tional troops. '
VJAMES H; BiyiDY, Governor."

HEVIEWISQ TUB SITUATION

ThirtyThree Fir Fighter An Dead
Wind Dylnw Down.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 23.-F- service
officials here Issued a, statement today
summing up reports . from agents In the
field concerning the flrjfca situation. The
situation In the Missoula district has Im-

proved and the winds are less violent today,
Say Associate District Forester Hllcox in
a dispatch received here.

Thirty-thre- e, fire fighters are known to
be dead In the Lolo and Coeur d'Alene re-

gion

U,

and two mors are reported to be fa-

tally hurt. These figures cover only the
lives of theflr fighters and no attempt
Is mad to estimate the total loss of life...

The summary of tlie ;. situation v Is con-

tained In the telegram received at the bu-

reau this morning from' Associate District
Forester Wilcox at Missoula?. Following

IsIs the text v the message)
"The known dead'of fire fighters In Lolo

and Coeur a'Alene' region now number
thirty-thre- e, I with two--- mut e reported
fatally hurt. . Bvral large crews not yet
heard from tad In danger. ' All towns In
the BL Kegla and Palteset burned. Wind
Use violent tuday and hope to, get rescue
and fire fighting parties started tomorrow.

"Situation also better in Missoula, where .

fire burning ranchea Is under control, but
other fires are burning. Fires', in Gallatin
and Bear Tooth forests north of Yellow-
stone National park . also , under control.
Supervisor akeels reports three days' high
wind. Town of Tioy.now in grave danger.

"Kntlre Fisher river water shed on fire
and hundreds of fighters forced to aban-
don tools and supplies and (lee.. ylvanlte
geslroyed and Yakt river .watershed Is
afire for miles. Upper Fisher, Yakt and
ftp creek flrs have been abandoned and
crews can probably get out-safel- Noth
ing known of situation on Flathead and
Black Feet forests."

Acting Governor Jay Bowerman of
Oregon, In a telegram to the forest service,
has offered th assistance of the state mil-

itia. It Is expected the proffer will be ac-
cepted.

The fires on th Colvllle Indian reserva-
tion are growing worse and can not be ex-
tinguished without th aid of rain ac-
cording to a telegram from Superintendent
Webster of th reservation received at th
Indian bureau 'today. Th fires h says,
are proving expensive and are threatening
th Indian ranches. While thus far they
have been confined mostly to dead and
down trees underbrush and grass It Is
feared that under prevailing high wind
the flames may- - spread rapidly. He roports
th situation at Republlo to be growing

'orse.
Three companies ot troops to fight the

fire which have broken out In the Taho
national forest In California hav been
aked for In a message to th forest ser-
vice. The niesage, which come from As
sistant Forester Olmstead at tfan Fran- -

olsco, gives the first Information that the
fires In that vicinity are proving serious.

Th War department ordered three com
panics of troops from the Presidio barracks,
Ban Francisco, to th Tahue forest fur fire
fighting duty.

Tack (rains a tar distant from the
burning forests 'as Fort Mtade, N. D-- ,

and Fort Robinson, Neb., are being kept
In readiness under orders of th War de
partmeut to be pupaii-he- should the de-

mand for them arise. Th expense to the
War department In sending aid in fighting
the fires is footing up Into the thousands of
dollars. It Is probable congrtss will be
asked to make a deficiency appropriation
to cover th expenses incurred.

MONTANA IIIIATIO.M IMPROVES

Wind Die Dons nnd Fir Flatter
Mnke Prosrre.

MISSOULA. Mont., Aug. U. --Forest fires
which hav raged along th Couer d'Alene
branch Una ot the fvoruiein l'acific during
th last few days are gradually being
subdued, according to reports received by
th railroad officials her today. HigM

winds which prevailed yesterday died down
last n la tit and In nearly every burulng
district the flgUtej were able to make
progress against the flames.

At el llt-iii- M"iit wlit-i-e the situation
wee serious all dy; yesterday conditions
uv 4 uin ULOuralug lu tact, luaiiy
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th refugees are preparing to return to
their homes. The Blackfoot Lumber com-
pany saved all its property.

From' Wallace, Idaho, an urgent call has
been received through the railroad com-
pany for nurses and sisters of charity to
aid In the rescue work there. Th town

practically free from fir and the work
clearing- the debris Is being pushed.

There1 are some fires around Mullen and
Burke, but these are not of alarming
nature.

No report has been received from Ealtese
today, but Superintendent Fowler of the
Northern Pacific and his forces left St.
Regis early today for th Isolated station
and will proceed at once with the rebuilding

the damaged sections of the track.
No positive report has been obtained of

situation at Henderson, but is be-

lieved by refugees that little loss was ex-

perienced at that place.
The Mann Lumber company saved all of

Its property.. Through passenger service
has been inaugurated on the main line of
the Northern Pacific, a temporary traok
having been constructed around the burned
bridge at Tuseor.

From the Bitter Root section no serious
fires are reported today. Th smoke Is
lifting perceptibly her and the sun Is al-

most visible.

ROOSEVELT OFF FOR WEST

(Continued from Pag One.)

9:15 o'clock on th morning of September
when the Republic Is due here, Colonel

Roosevelt will be kept constantly on the
move, , making speeches, attending recep-

tions and dinners, reviewing parades and
traveling. Each day from start to finish
has been mapped out almost to the minute,
and Colonel Roosevelt will hav few of his
waking hours to himself.

Although he has made It clear that he
not going- west to talk partisan politics,

his trip. i regarded as ot. political signifi
cance. He Js to make fourteen speeches.
most of which will deal with public quesi
tlons which figure In party, platforms and
will declare his beliefs In regard to them
During the trip he will alsotiold many con
ferences with political leaders In the west,

"

First Speech at I'tlca. ,

Colonel Roosevelt is to make, th first
speech of his trip today at Summit Park,
near Vtlca. Instead of leaving the train
at Utlua, as h had planned, h will go
direct to Orlskancy, N. Y., nine miles from
L'tlca, and proceed by automobile to Sum
mit Park, a mile away. - There he ' will
speak to th farmer' of Herkimer and
Oneida counties, who are holding a picnic
at the park today. .

H will spend the night at the country
horn In Mohawk,' Herkimer , county, of
Pouglas' Robinson' of New ' York, hla
brother-in-la- . remaining there until
shortly before his car leaves Utlca at mid
night tomorrow nlglit. Then he will pro
ceed with no stops 'of length to Cheyenne.
Wyo., wbcta he Is to make his second
speech at the cowboy' carnival. During
th entire trip he will travel C.493 miles.

Elaborate preparations are 'everywhere
being made to receive Colonel Roosevelt
At niuny towns and cities where no special
stops are scheduled committees have been
appointed to greet Colonel Roosevelt, who
Is expected to make numeroua speeches
from the rear platform of hla car.

Mr. Roosevelt, accompanied by William B.
Howland, Ernest Hamlin Abbott, Harold J.
Howland and Frank Harper, his secretary!
will travel In tbr private car, Republic. A
car filled with newspaper men starts with
the Republlo from Nw York and carries
seventeen representatives of news agencies
and newspapers. Another newspaper car
will be added at Chicago, making a total of
about thlrty-fl- v reporters who will travel
with th colonel on this trip.

The three special cars will b attached
to regular passenger trains. Th train ar-
rangements for the entlr trip hav been
made by E. J. O'Hayes, jr., general pas
senger agent of the New York Central, who
accompanies the party.

SIR. SHERMAN NOT TALKING

Vice President Has Kothlugr to Say
About President' Letter.

WATERTOWN. N. Y.. Aug. 23.-- VI.'

President Sherman arrived here this after
noon by automobile from Utlca on business
connected with the Northern New York
Trust company, of which he Is a director.
When asked relative to the letter of Presi-
dent Taft to Chairman Grlsoom of the New
York state political question, Mr. Sherman
said:

"I have no statement whatever that I de
sire to make on any subject."

II declined to discuss th report that he
would withdraw as temporary chairman of
th republican state convention and refused
to b drawn into any discus! an of political
affairs.

BEVERLY. Mas.. Aug. a. -- It was stated
her today that th Roosevelt-Taf- t Incident
1 regarded a closed. Th president con
tinued work on his St. Paul conservation
speech today. Th president leaves for St.
Paul on September S, and goes from ther
to Washlrgton for ten days.

A Sheetlnst Scrap
with both parlies wounded, demands Buck-ten- 's
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IEACIIERS'INSTITUTECROWS

More Attendants Flock Into Douglas
County Session.

HAVE BOUND TABLE DISCUSSION

Gathering at DokIii County Teach
ers Institute Reached Number of

Hundred and Sixty Some
Entertaining; Classes.

The Institute tor Douglas county teachers,
in session at the High school building, In-

creased Its attendance to 180 Tuesday and
the postponed model class in grammar read-
ing was begun. A doxen or more school
children from Dundee and other county
schools were taught a reading lesson by
Mis Kleanor Lally of the Peru normal for
the edification of the assembled Instructors,

The round table discussion for Tuesday
was. confined to high school topics. Miss
Gertrude Rowan of the State university
has been conducting very successful classes

domestic science and household eco
nomics, and more Interest has been shown

her work than in any other topic.
Prof.. Charles Keyea of Hartford delivered
two- more lectures on "Education," and
Mis Lally, besides giving the demonstra-
tion in grammar teaching, gave another
talk on music.

The. work in Miss Rowan's department
Includes some discussion of sanitation for
school and home and Wednesday she will
give Instruction In "First Aid to the In
jured." Bandaging and the proper use of
antidotes and the various methods of resus-
citation will be demonstrated and explained.
These meetings are not compulsory for any
but th teachers in the Douglas county
country schools, although a great many
Omaha teachers have attended and are ex-

pected to attend if they so desire.
The institute will , continue during the

week with sessions every morning, opening;
8:30 o'clock. Round table discussions are

held dally and some special out-of-to-

speakers may be procured for the latter
part of the week. i

ROOSEVELT ON WAY WEST

(Continued from First Page.)

edge the knowledge that can only come as
result of the highest education. From

railways to factories no great Industrial
concern can now a lays be carried on save by
the aid of a swarm ot men who have re-

ceived a high technical education In chem-
istry, in engineering, in electricity, in one
or more of scores of special subjects. The
big business man, the big railway man,
does not ask college-traine- d experts to tell
him how to run his business; but he does
ask numbers of them each to give him ex-

pert 'advice and aid on some one point In-

dispensable to his business. He finds this
man usually in some graduate of a techni
cal school or college1 In which he has been
trained for his life work.

Real Function of Experts.
"In Just the same way the farmers should

benefit by tho advice of .the technical men
Who have been trained In phases of the
very work the farmer does. I am not now
speaking of the man who has' had an
ordinary general training, whether In
school or college. While there should un-
doubtedly be such a training as a founds-- !
tlon (the extent differing according to tho
,klnd of wbrk'eaclv'bby Intends to do as a
roanV lt is nevertheless true that our
educational system should more and more
be turned In the direction of educating men
tow aids, and not away from, the farm and
the shop. During the las: half century
we have begun to develop ' a system cf
agricultural education at once practical and
scientific, and we must go on developing
it. But, after developing it, it must be
utd. The rich man who spends a fortune
upon a fancy farm, with entir Indiffer-
ence to cost, does not do much good to
farming; but, on the other, hand. Just as
little is done by the working farmer who
stolidly refuses to profit by the knowledge
of the day; 'who treats any effort ut im-
provement as absurd on Its face, refuses
to countenance what he regards as new-
fangled Ideas and contrivances, and Jeers
at all 'book farming.' I wish I could take
representatives of this type of farmer
dOT n to Long Island, where I live, to have
them see what has been done, not as
philanthropy; but as a plain business
proposition, by men connected . with th
Long Island railroad, who believe it pays
to encourage the development of farms
jakmg the line of that railway. They have
put practical men in charge of

farms, cultivating them intensively
and using the best modern methods, not
only in raising crops, but in securing the
best market for the crops when raised
The growth has been astounding, and land
only fifty miles from New York, which
aunng our entire national lifetime has
been treated as worthless, has within the
'"i inree or lour years been proved to
potsesa a really blgli value.

Two Successful Farmers.
"The farmer, however, must not only

make his land pay, but he must make
country life Interesting for himself and for
his wife and his sons and daughters. Our
people as a whole -- should realize the in-
finite' possibilities of life in the country;
aiid every effort should be made to make
these possibilities more possible. From the
beginning of time It has been the man
raited la the country and usually the man
born In the country who has been most
spt to render the services which every na
tlon most needs. Turning to the list of
American statesmen. It Is extraordinary to
see how large a proportion started as
farm boys. But it is rather sad to see
that in recent years most of thes same
boys hav ended their live a men living
in cities.

"it often happens that the good conditions
of the past call be regained, not by going
back, but by going forward. We cannot
recreate what is dead; we cannot stop the
march of events, but we can direct this
march, and out of the new conditions de
velop something better than the past knew
Henry Clay was a farmer, who lived and
died In the country; Washington was
farmer, who lived and died in the country
and we of this nation ought to mak It
our business to see that the conditions are
made such that farm life In the future
shuli nut enly develop men of the stamp
of Washington and Henry Cloy, but shall
be so attractive that thes men may con
tipue. as farmers; for remember that Wash
In ton .and Uienry Clay were' successful
fatmeis. I hup Uiat things will so shape
themselves thut the farmer can hav
great career and yet end his life as
farmer; so that the city man will look' for
ward to living in the country rather than
the country man living in the city.

Organisation for Farmers.
"Farmers should learn bow to combine

effectively, as has been don In Industry
I am particularly glad to apeak to th
Grange, for I heartily believe In farmer:
organisations; and w should all welcome
every etep- liken towards an increasin

among farmers. The Impor
tanc ot such movements cannot be over
estimated; and through such Intelligent
Joint, action It wll) be possible to improv
the market Just as much as the farm.

"Country life should be as attractive as
efty life, and the eountry people should In
stst- - upon having their full representation

when It comes to dealing with all great
publlo questions. In other werds, country
folk should demand that they work on
equal terms with city folk In all such mat-
ters. They should hav their share in the
memberships of commissions and councils;
In short, of all the organised bodies for lay-
ing plans for great enterprises affecting all
the people. I am glad to see on such bodies
th namea that represent financial Inter-
ests, but thos Interests should not have
the right-of-wa- y. and in all enterprises and
movements in which the social oondltlon of
the country Is Involved, the agricultural
country the open country should be as
well represented as the city. The man of
the open country Is spt to have certain
qualities which the city man has lost
These qualities offset those which the city
man has and he himself ha not. The two
should be put on equal terms, and the
country talent be given the same opportun-
ity as the city talent to express Itself and
to contribute to the welfare of th world
in which we live.

Social Crater 1st Country.
"The country church should be made a

true social center, alive to every need of
the community, standing for a broad Indi-

vidual outlook and development, taking the
lead in work and in recreation, caring more
tor conduct than for dogma, more for eth-
ical, spiritual, practical hetterment than
for merely formal piety. Th country fsJr
offers far greater possibilities for continu-
ous and healthy usefulness than It at pres-
ent affords. The country school should be
made a vital center, for economic, social
and educational it is naturally
fitted to be such a center for those engaged
In commercial farming, for those who live
on and by the small farms they themselves
own. The problem of the farm Is really
the problem of the family that lives on the
farm. On all these questions there Is need
of Intelligent study, such as marks the
books of Prof. Bailey ot . Cornell and of
Horace Plunkett's book on the 'Rural Life
Problems of the United States.'

"One feature of the problem should be
recognised by the farmer at one, and
an effort mad to deal with It It Is our
duty and our business to consider th
farm laborer exactly as we consider the
farmer. No country life can be. satisfac-
tory when th owners of farms tend, for
whatever reason, to go away to live in
oltles instead of working their farms; and,
moreover. It cannot to really satisfactory
when the labor 'system is so managed that
there is for part of the year a demand for
labor which cannot be met, and during an
other part pf the year no demand for labor
at all, ao that the farmers tend to rely I
on migratory laborers who come out to
work in the country with no permanent in
terest in it and with .no prospect of steady
employment. It is exceedingly difficult to
make a good citlxen out of a man who
can't count upon some steadiness and con-
tinuity in the work which, mean to him

a livelihood. . Economic conditions on the
farm In variety and kind of crop grow
ing, especially distributed in time, and

housing for the menmust be so shaped
as to render it possible for the man who
labors for the farmer to be steadily em-
ployed under conditions which foster his
self-respe- ct and tend for his .development.

The Farmer's "Wife.
"Abovev all, the' conditions of farm life

must always be shaped with a view to
the welfare of the farmer's wife and th
farm laborer's wife, quite ss much as to
the welfare of the farmer and farm laborer.
To have the woman a mere drudge is at
least as bad as to have the man a mere
drudge. It Is every, whit as Important
to Introduce new machines to economise
her labor within the house as it is to in
troduce machinery to.incres the effective
ness of his labor outside the house. I
haven't the slightest sympathy with any
movement which looks to excusing men
and women fur the of
duty and fixes attention only on rights
and not duties. The woman wso shirks is
her duty as a housewife, as mother, is a
contemptible creature; Just as the corre
sponding man is a contemptible creature. If
But th welfare of the women is even
more Important than the welfare of th
man; for th mother is the real atlas,
who bears aloft in her strong snd tender
arms the destiny of the world. She de-

serves honor and consideration sucb As no
man should reoelve. She forfeits all claim
to this honor and .' consideration If she
shirks her duties. But th average Amer-
ican woman does not shirk them; snd It

a matter of the highest obligation for
s to see thst they are performed under

conditions which make for her welfare and
happiness and for the welfare and happi-
ness "of the children she brings into the
world."

DAHLMAN WIRES GOVERNOR

(Continued from First Page.)'

of counties, Including Douglas and Lancas
ter, wherein the vote of republicans was
heavy in the democratic column, for the
reason if any great number of mistakes
in counting ballots that were marked in
both columns, occurred, It will show up
n th counties wherein I hav asked tor

recount
Waiving; Technicalities.

'I will gladly Join with you in waiving
any technicalities of the law and have all
the counties recounted. The provision are
plain that either you or 1 can ask tor a
recount and the board can grant them if
they will. If a considerable number of mis
takes do not show up in the counties that

have already asked to be recounted.
hall accept the result a final and feel

that those who have claimed that there
was any number of these sort of ballot
counted, have beenmitaken.

I think, upon consideration, you will be
willing to correct any mistakes which may
be discovered, as I shall be, and that
neither of us ought to wish sny votes
counted for us that we ar not entitled to.
It will only take a few. days to complete
the recount In any- - event, and no matter
which of us is finally returned the winner,
we ought to both be glad to have had a
recanvass and thus satisfy all of our
friends that the contest had been friendly
and fair, and that neither of us is willing
to take any advantage of the other."

Governor Shallenberger made the fol
lowing statement at Lincoln last night

'Reports from ths primary held August
18 last ar coinipg in very slowly. Today
with forty-eig- ht counties reported ofti
daily to the secretary of stale, and tele
graphic reports from met other forty-fou- r

counties, the showing la that Mayor Dahl
man leads me by seventy-tw- o votes in a
contest where about 5,000 .votes were
csst in the democratlo column, for gov
ernor. Ordinarily as son as the ballots
of the. counties ar reported officially,
although the majority for Mayor Dahl
man, If one Is shown, should be but one
vote, I would then Immediately conced
his nomination so far as I am concerned.
But this 1 not an ordinary primary. It
haa been a .most extraordinary primary,
in that the voters Cf one party have tried
to nominate a candidate for governor for
botn th republicans and democrats.

"At th primary election held two year
ago ther wer a little mnr than U.000
vote cast for th democratic and repub
lican candidate for governor. At the
primary held last week, as near ss can be
ascertained without the official canvass,
about M.OUO were cnt for the candidates
tor governor on the democratic and re
publican tickets, practically th tame
number of votes being cast fur these offices
at each primary. '

"but in th IM prlruSjiy lbs three demst.

cralla candidates received SJ.677 votes In

the democratic primary and Governor Shel-
don, without any contest whatever In his
party, received M.2S2 In the republican
primary. This shows that In the 1910

primary the total of votes cast I prae-tloal- ly

th same as that of 1908, but a
great body of republican voter moved over
to the democratic column in order to de-

termine who th democratic candidate
should be.

Realloaa Vote Other Ticket.
"About (4,000 votes have been cast In the

democratlo columns in 1910 and something
like 13,000 were cast In the republican col-

umn at the same primary. This shews that
more than S0.O0O republicans voted as demo-
crats this year who voted as republicans
In 1908. The Berge and Shallenberger vote
of two years sgo amounted to about, 22,000

votes. Adding to this the few thousand
democrats who voted with me this time be-

cause they felt I was entitled to a nomina-
tion and the thousand or mote republicans
who voted for we out of compliment makes
sufficient to preserve party Integrity, but
suddenly the liquor question has become
th paramount Issue In Neiraska, to the
exclusion of anything else, and Just as
many men will do almost anything in secret
to obtain liquor when denied the opportun
ity to secure it Ugeally, so 20,000 voters
secretly deserted the republican party,
which bad declared for county prohibition,
and crept over into the democratic column
In the attempt to nominate a democratlo
candidate pledged against th thing their
party is pledged for.

Will Not Icnore Primary.
"In a time ilk this th weak provisions

of the present law supposed to protect the
democratic party in its right to nominate
its own candidate proved a broken reed.
Many have besought me to Ignore this pri-
mary as not binding upon democrats and to
become an independent candidate before the
voters, but I am on who believes that
when I accepted the term of battl under
which this political warfare has been
waged, as a good soldier, I should abide by
the results. I bow to the law of the land
which has mad this situ tlon possible and
hold sacred th oath I took to accept th

' verdict of th primary, but I do not admit
yet that I am beaten and shall not do so
until th final canvass is made. If I am
defeated at this time I shall do all that I

can in my humble way as a soldier In th
ranks towards th support of th demo- -.

cratlo candidate and to keep Intact th
splendid fighting forces of the democrats
in Nebraska. I have many loyal friends
as candidates upon the ticket and, although

feel that I have been beaten by repub-
licans In a democratlo primary, my loyhlty
to the party for all that it has done for
me in the past and to the friends over th
state who have supported me mskes my
own personal defeat of little moment to me.

Why M Asks Reeount.
"There Is one thing I have determined,

after a great deal Qf consideration, that I '

owe to the democrats of Nebraska. Bpaclal
interests have fought me all over th stat
and in a democratlo primary may hav
succeeded In defeating the democratlo gov-

ernor with republican votes. It has been
reported to me from several counties and
in various precinct that republican voters
were not sasltsfled with- voting the demo-

cratic ticket by thousands and thus con-
trolling the democratlo primary, but they
also voted for republicans for other offloes
and thus sought to determine the nomina
tion of candidates of their own party as
weU as thos In th democratic column. -

'I shall ask for a recount of th bal
lots cast for governor on th democratlo
ticket in counties where report of these
erroneous ballots have been- - made to, me,
and find out If I can. If enough ot this
was dons to determine the result, of the pri
mary. Many democrats from over the
state havs demanded that I ask for this
recount, '

and I am the only person under
the law who can secur this action. .This

th only protection the democratic party
has from republican invasion and It is due
to the democratlo party for ma to discover

possible if even, th frail protection af-

forded by the present primary law has been
denied to me In a sufficient number of
eases to determine, the result. If th re-

count shows Mayor Dahlman a. victor on
th faee of the returns I will accept the
result in ths best of spirit, because JNhold
that on should not engage In. a political
warfare who cannot stand the sting of de- -
teat and still preserve his food nature.

Better for Both.
I believe, in view of the very extraordi

nary way in which this primary was cap-

tured by ths republicans, both in the demo
cratic column as well as their own, it will

be better for the candidate of the demo-

cratic party, no matter whom he shall be,

that a recount of the ballot shall be made
In some of the counties where the deser-
tion was heavy from the republicans to the
damocratla column, and thus settle defi
nitely that republican Were not allowed
to nominate two camlloWtes for governor
and at the same time have their choice
registered for other republican candidates
ss well.

"I make no charge of fraud against any
one and am only asking to have a recount
of enough of the- ballots to" satisfy the
thousands. of loyal democrats who now feel
disappointment, because of tear of my t,

that If I shall finally be counted a
loser I will have at least been fairly
whipped under the rules of th game as
laid down by the laws of the state."

SHERMAN IS . COMING WEST

Vice President Will Slake Speeches
la Illinois, Missouri and

Oklahoma.

CHICAGO, Aug. 23. Th itinerary of
Vice President Sherman in his speech-msk-in- g

trip was made public today at republi-
can congressional headquarters as follows:

Aug. 7 Clinton, III., (afternoon), and
Decatur, III., (evening.)

Aug. 29 Marshfleld, Mo., (afternoon.)
. Aug. 30 Joplln, .Mo., (afternoon.)

Aug. n Quthrte, Okl., (hour optional.)
Bept. 1 Enid, Okl.. (night.)'
Sept I El Reno. Oklf (night.)
Sept I Oklahoma City, (hour optional.)
Later It may be decided to assign One

or two additional dates ' In Missouri to
the speaker.

Persistent Advertising I the Road to Big
Returns.

Lame shoulder is almost invariably caused
by rheumatism ot the muscle and yields
quickly to the free application

Liniment This .liniment Is not only
prompt and effectual, but n no way le

to use. Sold by all dealers.

Piatt Blvr Bridge Construction The
county 'commissioners have received in-

formation that the woodwork on the Platte
river bridge at Valley has been completed.
Preparations . ar being ' made for setting
the first steel pier. ' Th bridge will be
opened between October. 15 and November 1.

BfOTXaXXBTS Or OOXAB BTXAMSHIFg.
Port Arrired. Sailed.

NSTW YORK...,. .Osoar 11........
BOSTON ..ManUou
MONTREAL..... ..MontMtinuu...
LONDON......... . Minneapolis. . .
HAMBl'HO-.-. .Pro. Lincoln.. ...Patricia
NAILB8 ..Oovuila- -

LlVBRPOOL Clllo
SOUTHAMPTON. . Blueoner
NCW TURK...... Bsrlln

The YVeathbr
For Nebraska Partly cloudy.
For Iowa Probable ehowers. '

Temperatures at Omaha yesterday:
Hour. Peg.

5 m. ... H9
6 a. ... 69

.7 a. m .... 6S

, 8 a. in..., ... 69
a, m... .... 6J

10 a. m... .... 71
11 a. m... .... 7$
13 m .... 81

1 p. m... .... 83
2 p. m... .... 8- J p. m... .... 88
4 p. m... .... 8
6 p. m...
6 p. m.,.
7 p. m... .... 88
8 p. m...

SHOE BUYERS VISIT ST.
LOUIS SHOE MARKET

Tiie. iSt. -- Lnulgt'Shoa- market., .has bncrowded during tne pasi weea wiin mer-
chants from Southern and Western states.
428,886 pairs' of shoes were made during
the week ending August Sth, and 17,840
cases of shoes were shipped according to
the report of the Shoe & Leather Oaxette.

Owing to advancing age, the proprietor
of a most successful and exclusive whole-
sale grocery liouSe ( with a. high commer-
cial rating);' located In one of the most
progressive of mid-weste- rn cities, desire
to engage the service of an energetic
young or middle aged man ror an im-
portant powttlon whose- responsibility will
Increase from year to year. The Import-
ance of this. Dosltlon will require the In
vestment of about $25,000, and will create
the poHltlon of V. P. or S. ft T.

This is an exceptional opportunity to
ten Into an old established business upon

an inventory basis. (The name and prestige
alone is worm aeverai inousana donors, j

Speculators, trlflers, agents and men
who cannot present the hlgber credentials
need not waste postage-upo- this propos-
ition. Only men of proven aballlty and
who want to tackle a "Man's Job" are
wanted. -

To the right men every opportunity will
be given for a moat, rigid investigation.

Address B-- 2 Bee. -

the most success-
ful dwp pattern Olidfact-
ory sample sale offurniture in our
history. Last Sunday w adv$riUel twenty
seven items out of over two hundred items on
sale- - Today there remain but a few mors than ,

twenty-seven-. . J ,

Sold pieces have been taken from the floor un-

sold pieces to the front ef our, main section-f- irst

floor. We mention a few items: "

Ceme, but come soon. ' .

Regular - Special
Price' - Price

Golden Oak Divan 52.00 $.10.00
Oolden Oak Settee 27.00 13.60
Fumed Oak Settee 27.50 ' ' 1.0
Weathered Oak Cellarette SO.OO 15.00
Mahosany Divan OO.OO 20.00
Mahogany Settee 00.00 '40.00
Three-Piec- e Mahogany Parlor

Suit 0 ' 26.00
Mahogany Library Tabl JOO.OO B0.00
Oolden Oak Library Table ........ 88.00 - 10.00
Mahogany Serving Table BO.OO- - K5.00
House Safe and Desk 87.50 15.00
Weathered Oak Buffet and Cel- - '

Urette 80.00 40.00
Three-Piec- e Mahogany Dining Room

euite 800.00. .... .150.00

NOTE Some odd'Dining Room Chairs,
Mahogany China Cabinets, some Porch Furni-
ture and a few Parlor Cabinets half price and
less. .."'
Orchard & Willi elm

EyeStrain
Can be quickly relieved by ottf
accurately fitted glasses.

Torle Lenses set in a Kingor-- ,

I'iere Mounting tho, te

Eyeglasses. ,

We carry all styles.

Huteson Optical Co.
213 South 16th St; '

Goat and Pants to
Order $17.50

Reduced from (23.00 and f2S.00,

" ' ' ';'.
This sale will positively be over

. ; 'this week.
A few very fine r&tterns are

still left from which to select.
- i-

- -

$50 Suits to order for $30.00

$40 Suits to order for $25.00

Every garment Is guaranteed
perfect In fit and style." '"' '"' ''

MacCarlhy-lVilso- n 01

Tailoring Co, :
S04-8O- 0 South Sixteenth St, v

Near Faruam, ,

A L.l
Smttl v A

Affair j

)E)rW
laL

Toothache Gum
Tb only remedy that stops toomscbe

initantJy.
Tbsonly toothaohe gum tbst cleans

the cavity and prevents decay.
Imitations (to not An th work. See tbst

yon lent Bral'i TsethMk tinm. At U
arnaguU, U oeuts, or by mall.

Dent's Corn Cum ZM?
. C. 8. DENT a CO., Detroit, Mich. - J
Persistent Advertising is

the Road to Big Returns.
The Columns of Tlie lies
Are Rest for Advertisers, r

L.B.UIK1C0.

South End 16th Street
VIADUCT

"HOME OF THE
LONG TON"

AMl'SEMKXTS.

PHONE3

ItttlAMa
Always th Best In Tandevtlla at

T r

'!

Omaha's Leading Vaudeville Theater.
Great Show this Week. . Matins and 'Might Performances Every .Say. v,
Mr. Lionel Barry more and Mr.' McKe '

Rankin, assisted by Miss Doris Tlankla;
Ous Edward's Night Birds." i with i

Nellie Brewster; Smith and Campbell ,
Onalp, the Hindu mystery: the Neapolitans';
Splssell Bros. & Co.; Miss Vane lloVntoh "
and Miss Fan Bourke; Honor Vaiimttn - '
and IJooley; Klnodrome; Orpheum circuit
orchestra of fifteen talented artist.PRICES Week days: Matinee, only lOo ''
and 2fo; nights, only 10c, 26c and ROC. Bun-"-"- '
day Matinee, 10c, c and 5Qo, and nUhts ,
same as week days excepting few. (ront
rows, 75c.

:' ' ' ' ' ) ' .' . 0

AMERICANS
HELLO PEOPL- E-
WE'RE GLAD TO SEE YOU -

r.Oi :

Tb Theater opn' for- IsspeotloA
Wednesday to Sunday, 10 A. M. to 10'St. Everybody cordially Invited.

OPENS MONDAY, AUG. 29
Greatest Vaudeville
Show Ever In Omaha i

truirn T ir f A f v unnu u j. xx n. x j
srigbt iso, bso, eoo. Mat. loo, aso
Toniulit, 8:30; Matinee Wed. 4;.q0.,.

at the r.rmK or wia r.ira.
Thurs: The Cowboy and the Thief

Rundsy: The Show Olrl,

MISS EVA LANG and Ccmpanr
in .' ;

Love Watches
Commencing Saturday Nijttt, Anfwt 27; i

Sett Sale Tauridar Morning August 25th

Evngs.,
Dally Mat.

Xwlce Dally, ek ot San., Aug. sq
KICE S; CADY

la the Big Musical ttsvne,

THE BEAUTY TRUST
EXTXAVAQAKZA and YAUSEVXX.Z.S

" 'Beat Belling.

BASE BALL
Omaha vs. Wichita

August 23, SI, 25, 25,
'

Vinton Street Par i ;

2 Games August 25, 1st Called 2 j. in.'
(James ullei U:-f..- ' .,

6peclal Car lnve 16th and i vruaui

.'.

4i


